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Sailing Instructions Summary 

RULES 

FORMAT 

NOTICES 

COURSES 

TIMES 

SCORING 

PROTESTS 

GENERAL 

Races will be conducted under current NAYRU Racing Rules as modified by the 
Cal-20 Association and these sailing instructions. 

A total of 60 entries will participate. For the Qualifying Races , entries will be split 
into 4 groups of 15 boats , designated by the colors blue, yellow, green and orange. 

Each group will race each of the other groups. The boats accumulating the 30 lowest 
total scores will race in the Championship Flight. The remaining 30 will race for 
Consolation trophies. 

Official notices will be posted 'on the Cal-20 Bulletin Board two hours before the 
day 's racing begins. 

Courses for the three Qualifying Races will be modified triangular courses of 
approximately 4.5 miles in length. 

Courses for Championship & Consolation Races will consist of two 6.5-mile 
triangular courses and an 11-mile standard Olympic Course. 

Warning signals for the first race of the day will be posted 10 minutes prior to the 
starting times listed in the "Schedule of Events." Warning signals for the following 
races will be posted approximately 15 minutes after the last finish of the previous 
race. 

The low point Scoring System shall apply with% point for the first place, 2 points 
for second place, 3 points for third place, etc. Low score wins . Qualifying points 
will not be carried forward to Championship and Consolation scoring . 

Protests must be submitted in writing to the Protest Committee Chairman, or his 
designee, within one hour after the Race Committee Boat docks. All decisions 
of the Protest Committee shall be final and not subject to appeal. 

All boats in the Regatta must stay in the water throughout the entire regatta. 
Detailed race instructions will be presented at Registration. 


